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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Vrt»h fish U making its appearance. 
It is a welcome change on the bill of fere,

—Judge Johnson returned home on Sat
urday last.

«men for in
flection, a large assortment of children's 
lveaily Made Clothing, at J. W. Beck
with’s. 1L

Local and Other Matter.Ik# WteMg PsaitOT.
L^Wature will probably —Just received, and now—The Local—Summer Carnivals are te be held in 

both SL John and Halifax cities this year, prorogue next w CARPET & RUG DEPARTMENTWEDNESDAY, APRIL 10th, 1880.
of—A few first-class Trunks for sale at 

Murdoch A Neily’s. Prices very k»w, H
—Several large shipments of lobsters 

have been made from the south shore of 
Nova Scotia to Boston.

I 11Our Seventeenth Volume. Snmwitii Fatal AutapeNT. 
or eleveu days ago a party of five men left 
Avondale to go up tne river Avon in a 

Up to thd present time noth- 
heard of them and some of

ten—A. J. McKenna, IX D. 8., will be In 
Annapolis from the 9th to the 18th of April 
All kinds of «tentai work done. Was ad
ministered.

—Bra P. M. Arthur Curren has been 
appointed grand secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia, A. F. i A. M., in 
the room of his father, until next meeting 
of (Irani! Lodge, June 12th.

- Brooms from 14 cents up, at Murdoch 
A Neily’s. li

—Colchester, N.S.,has voted to repeal the 
Scott Act. Fifteen «xiunties in Ontario 
have recently vote*! the same, beating the 
supporters of the Act by as large majori
ties us it was first oarrieil.

The present number begins the Moki. 
Ton’s seventeenth volume, and we celebrate 
the occasion with a new dress of type in

small boat, 
big lias been
their caps have been found floating in the 

These men were to be employed 
rafting. Their boat was laden heavily with 
chains. It is supposed by some that their 
boat must have sti-uck some of the ni 
of the Aveu bridge anil sank with all 
hands, y tie Star.

The Halifax Herald of yesterday says : 
“ A week hail elapeetl since the men left 
Avondale, and the worst was feared. 
Search parties were organised. On Sunday 
they discovered the boat bottom up,
Sungster’s mills, two miles above Wii 
Some of the hats of the poor fellows were 
found floating inside the Imat. This left no 
doubt of the fate of the occupants. The 
supposition is that the I mat was upset by a 
squall, and that the men were carried down 
by the chains and burieil in tlie sunil. It is 
said that the Imat was over loaded. The 
men were load enough without the chain. 
Windsor and the whole country around is 
greatly agitated over the calamity."

—Geo. Murdoch, Ken., has been confined 
to the house for several «lays with a severe 
cold, but is now recovering we are pleuseii 
to report.

Comusction.—In the correspondent» on 
assessment, the dif. between Wards 1 ami 
3 was given àt $5,000, when it should have 

$60,000.

our reading columns.
The course of the paper during all these 

years has been marked with many vicis
situdes and changes. It was started on 
very small beginnings, and has steadily ad
vanced until we think we can say without 
egotism, that it is now one of the best 
newspaper properties in the Wee tern 
Counties. We lmve a thoroughly equipped 
office, wjth cylinder newspaper and job 
press and two jobbers, all run by water 
power, a power cutter, and fine stock of 
type, whjch is being constantly replenished. 
Our subscription list is constantly growing 
.arger, while our advertising patronage 
speaks for itself.

To our subscribers, advertisers and other 
extend our most cordial thanks

river.

ROOM PIPER DEPIRTMEWT IIP STAIRS.

WHITE MID GREY COTTON DEPARTMENT BpstâIbs,
been

—Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Latches, Screws, 
Bolts, and anything in Builders’ Hardware, 
you will find a large stock and low prices 
at Shipley’s. H

—J. W. Selfridge, of Berwick, sold his 
stallion Hambletonian Ihrince, sired by 
Hartford, to Rupert Willett, of Lower 
Granville, Annapolis Va, on Friday last.

—Miss Minerva Hall, of the Spa Springs 
has our thanks for the bunch of Mayflowers 
presented to us on Monday last.

Wantkd.—1000 purchasers of Boots and 
Shoes. Best value given, at Murdoch A 
Neily’s. H

near
indaor.

Ready-Made Clothing Department— Mr. Longley lias presented a petition 
in the local house from T. W. Vhesfey and 
others in Upper Granville, asking for aid 
towards the nuilding of an aboiteau, being 
part of the puldic road in the township 
of Granville.

—The Critic says t— Mr. N. H. Phinney’s 
Patent Rubber Bucket Pump Manufactory, 
at Lawrence town, has largely increased, 
anil the Patent Bucket Pump is known and 
used largely all over the Maritime Provinces, 
having ccvn found to give the most com
plete satisfaction.

— The Sons of Temperance in Nova 
Scotia number 900 divisions, anil aliont 
16,000 mendier». The agency committee of 
the Grand lMvision had two lecturers em
ployed last yeaft who travaillai 6716 miles 
hi 16 counties of the province, addressing 
442 public meetings, visiting 277 schools 
and 190 divisions. Thirty-seven societies 
were organised.

milK lubaeribtr will offer at Publie Auetlon 
J- the Farm on which he reeidea, In

BROOKLYN, on

Thursday, April 18th, ’89, U"ZP STAIRS.patrons, we 
for their support and patixmage.

Many times during the past year has the
Monitor received warmly appreciative 
words from subscribers. We rarely publish 
such notices, but they are none the leas 
highly thought of. We do our level best 
to make our paper acceptable in the homes 
of the many families where It is a weekly 
visitor, and it is always gratifying to know 
that our efforts are successful.

We thank our many valued corres
pondents for the constant supply of news 
Items which they send in from all quarters 
of the County every week . Oootl corres
pondent» are always important factors in 
in the success of any journal

at 1 o’oluok p, in.,
Tbs Farm is one of the best in tbs Valley, 

containing over 100 seres i well divided be
tween tillage, pasture and woodland. Cute 
36 to 46 tons or Sue upland bay. Orchard 
espsble of produeiog 200 bbli. good apples, 
trees mostly young, just coming into bearing. 
Bolt and bard water in ebundanee. New 
house, Barn .10x80 feet, and all other neces
sary out buildings in good repair. Also, 14 
bead of Cattle, 1 Horses, V Sheep, and all 
Farming Implement», ete.

THUMB. On farm, ten per eent. at time of 
sale, balance preferred ou delivery of deed. 
On personal property, under $6 eesh, over 
that amount V months’ approved joint notes

«KO. M. MOORE.

[For Ike Monitor. ] 
he Monitor reports—Cspt. Pheasant, Boston agent of the 

Yarmouth 8. 8. Va, ha» resigned and goes 
on the Monticello as purser. Mr. Jueiah 
Spinney takes the Boston agency of the 
Yarmouth S. 8. Co.

Minkbal Watk* Bukai».—We have 
been shown a specimen of raised bread 
made without yeast. The Wilmot Spa 
Spring Water only Wing used. This Spa 
water is likely to prove valuable in more 
senses than one.

As we often see in t 
from the various Divisions in the «xiuuty, 
anil as we know these matters are interest
ing to all temperance workers, it has Wen 
suggested that we send an account of our 
Omer to your valuable paper for publica
tion. We have a flourishing Division of 
seventy mendiera. Our number has rppelit- 
ly Wen divided Wtwvcn two ladies, who, 
acting as captains, with the help of the 
brothers anil sisters ou their respective 
•idee, entertain the Division on alternate 
nights.

Tliis week, the time Wing taken up with

tertainment was Wfore the Division. The 
officers are as follows : W. P., Rev. P. H. 
Robinson; W. A., F. A. Hennigar; R. 8., 
Jennie H. 8. Parker; A. R. 8., Ethel Gun
ter; F. 8., J. Gullivan; T., 8. F. Boon; 
Con., Hattie Taylor; A. C., Mrs. L. E. 
Landers; Chap., L Young; P. W. P., J. 
Hurhridge; L 8., E. Freeman; O. 8, War-

HAT A CAP DEPARTMENT Up Stairs.
TRUNK DEPARTMENT UP STAIRS.

Boot and Shoe Department Up Stairs.—It is reported that St. Joliu butchers 
are trying the experiment of buying beef in 
Chicago. It is said they can buy the 
there and sell it at a fair profit after pay
ing all expenses, for 7 eta. per pound.

—" Yovnii Lion ov the Woods ” is 
the title of a very interesting little Wok 
written by Mr. T. B. Smith, of \\ indsor. 
It is a narrative of tiie earliest times in 
our history, and is well worthy of perusal. 
Tlie Montreal News Company will supply 
it to all dealers.

—DeRloia A Primrose have just received 
a full assortment of fishing tackle, and 
musical instruments. Prices low. 1L
4 —In a private letter received here from a 
Boston gentleman tlie writer states he has 
Wen informed by a well-posted congress
man that the Harrison administration will 
set to work at an early day to adjust the 
fishery difficulty with Canada. It is pro
posed to frame a new treaty that will be 
largely reciprocal, by which both sides will 
secure valuable concessions.—( 'hronicte.

—Mr. K. C. Young, who has Wen super 
Wef °f the Baptist Sunday School for

‘ past six years, resigned his charge re
cently. The teachers and scholars in token 
of tlie appreciation of his services presented 
him with a handsomely Wund copy of 

sptiaU," by Rev. 
D., LLD. Mr.

tin- anil installation of officers, no en- at interest.

J. W. BECKWITHh

BRIDGETOWNz“ The History of the 
Thomas Armitage, D.
Geo. Dixon has lwen appointe»! to the vacant 
position.

—.la». T. Manning, J. P., of Wolf ville 
committed suicide Sunday night. The 
family retired, leaving him sitting at his 
desk writing, and it now appears be was 
arranging his business preparatory to leav
ing this world. This completed to bis sat
isfaction, he lighted his lantern and pro
ceeded to the stable, fastened tlie door on 
the inside, hung up the light and his hat, 
attached a rope to a beam, and, standing 
on a Wx, put his beat! in the fatal noose, 
where his sou found his lifeless body in the 
morning. No good reason can W assigned 
for this terrible act.

—The “Sunday Bill” is now in course 
through the Local Legislature. It has 
passed its second reading. The following 
are the chief provision :—
An Act to amend Uhactxv. 159 or thb

Rxvisjtn Statutes, or Nova Si-otia,
Third Skrirs intituled, “Or OrrttNoss
auainst Religion. "

Be it enacted hy the Cover nor. Council, ami 
Aneembly an follow* .

1. The words “ servile laWr ” in sec
tion two of Chapter 159 of the Revised 
Statutes of Nova Scotia, Third Series, in 
tituled “Of Offences against Religion,” 
shall among other things include :

o. Any and all acts done by any arti
ficer, fanner, miner, mechanic, barber, 
laWrer, or any person whomsoever, in pur
suant)/of his ordinary calling or business.

b. Buying or offering to buy any real or 
personal property.

c. Selling or offering to sell 
for sale any real or personal property.

2. All the words in said section two, 
after the words “ shall for ” in the fourth 
line thereof, shall W struck out and the 
following shall W inserted in their place : 
“ the first offence forfeit not less than five 
dollars Bor more than twenty dollars, and 
in default of payment shall W committed 
to jail for a term of not less than forty- 
eight hours nor more than ten «lays, and 
sliall for a second or any subsequent offence 
forfeit not less than twenty nor more than 
sixty dollars, and in default of payment 
shall W committed to jail for a term of not 
less than ten nor more than forty days.”

3. The wonl person in said section shall 
extend to bodies politic- and corporate as 
well as individuals.

The Halifax secular jiapere generally are 
not in favor of the bill. They claim that it 
is chiefly ilireeted against tlie street rail
way.

——
Hurhridge; L 8., E. Freeman; Ü. 8, War
ren Roop.

The measles have raged to such an ex
tent in Middleton this winter, that It has 
been a struggle to keep up the Temperance 
spirit But now the crisis is past, and we 
are weekly gaining in numbers and enthu
siasm. A week or two ago, amongst other 
items «n the programme for the evening, 
was the 
you for pu 
one of the

THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 
YEAR IS KEEN !

Auction Sale !
■ To be sold st Publie Auction -m the premises 

of the subscriber, .

Thursday, April IV i 1889, We would suggest to persona desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRING SUIT, OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,

THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 
INSPECTING- OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods in the Western Counties.

Merchant Tailor.

A FINK LINK OF at 1 o’clock p. in.
The following STOCK, ete.

9 Hand of Cattle ; 1 Horse ; a quantity ot 
Hay ; 1 Ox Waggon; I Truck Waggon ; 1 
Light Waggon ; 1 Mower and a lot of other 
articles that are usually kept on a Farm.

TKRM8.—All sums over $6 twelve months’ 
with approved note.

Wkston A. Fowlkb, Auctioneer.

following paper, which I send to 
luhlicntiou, by nfttcial requent of GROCERIESone of the rival /*irty.

Thu Inklurnct ok Mkahi.im ovkh the 
Mind i<*. The Inklueni-e or Mind 
over the Measles.

The influence of Mind over Matter has 
lwen talked of and written almut till the 
subject lias Iwcome familiar to every one by 
this time. But the measles have prolwbly

' minds of

— AND—
—The Kentville Chronicle says :—“ Pro

bably the most Iwef ever shipped from one 
lutrn in Kings Co. will lie sent on Thursday 
next by Mr. Leander Raton to J. A. Lea- 
man * Co., of Halifax, for the Raster 
market. Ten head of oxen which will 
aggregate at least 9500 lies 
<>f an average of U5f) per head. The amount 
of beef consumed in Halifax, considering 
its sire, must be enormous. The above Ann 
have also bought 10 head more in Annapolis 
Co., which will dress probably on an aver
age of 1000.

— Mr. Robert Morse, of Mel vent Square, 
has just sold a tine pair of fat oxen to Mr. 
.be. Lcamau, of Halifax, for the handsome 

of $300. They girt 8 ft. 3 inches, 
and are judged to weigh 4,800 list Mr. 
Morse is noted as a successful raiser of fat 
cattle which always sell at the highest 
market price. Good for Mr. Morse.— 
Sfeectator.

COOCKEAYWIOE MANLKY BENSON.

JOHN H. FISHER,sum
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.or exposing

predominated over many peoples 
late to the exclusion of every-otlier topic 

mg: at least we «appose this 
: from the frequency with 

which it is brought forward as a topic of 
conversation aud subject of general interest.

Kach one has his or her [wrsonal experi
ence to relate. First then the influence of 
Measles over the Mind,- -and with some a 
woftil influence it is, making themselves 
and their friends oblivious to all else, save 
that they have the memtleê. In the earlier 
stages of the disease, before they have real
ly put in an appearance, and cnine to stay, 
giving their victim the appearance of au 
ardent devotee of Bacchus, their influence 
over the mind causes the poor sufferer to 
alternate between hope and fear. The 
hope, that after all it is only a cold, which 
hope is presently succeeded by the almost 
certainty that they actually have the much 
dreaded measles at last. And

„ , , P , , . . . be the case, the time has arrived when
Sjwakmg of matrimonial events, the their influence is felt, not only by their own 

( rific says : household, but in some instances by tlie
“ There will lie no lack of these events community at Urge. Tlie Doctor is sent

to chronicle as after Raster a numlwr of for, some one person U detailed as special
them will take place. The next one is sick room attendant, the light is excluded, 
that of Miss NophU Almon, a young lady and the contest between mind and measles 
well known in Halifax, though \\ indsor Legins.
claims her as a daughter, to Mr. Herbert For the first iky mind in most cases 
A. Hensley. It will take place in St. holds its own, but as the second day begins 
Luke’s Cathedral, on TtiursiUy, tlie 25th, to wane they are about evenly ludanced, 
at 4.30 p. m. and at the end of tlie third day the info-

Miss Almon is a daughter of the late «ley side of the scale lias far over balanced
Rev. H. P. Almon, D. C. L, formerly roc- the oppisiite side, and mind has gone up, up, 
tor of this parish. till it is out of sight in the mist am! clouas

of the past, and he or she, as the rase may 
—A discussion took place in the Ilomin be, at tee measles, like the “lady whose 

ion House on Monday last iu regard to the friend. Miss Gunn, paid her a six weeks 
importation of fish in bond from the French visit, wished she would verify her name. 
Islands of Mequelon, and St. Pierre. and go off,” is wishing the measles w ould

General Laurie, in moving for corn-spun ,1» likewise, ami go off. 
dence relating to the importation of fish in An intense desire to b« constantly drink 
bond, said that French bounty fish were ing seems to [mason» the patient, and appa- 
Iming brought into Nova Scotia in lnuiil ' reutly the more he drinks the more he 

■aged, anil for reshipment to the West Indies, thereby wants to.
After this reducing the price of fish caught by rest The “blues” generally go hand in 

dents of Nova Scotia. He urged that this hand with the measles, and for a week,
more or less, according to the severity of

To Arrive This 
Week.

FOR BALE LOW,

. of dressed liecf
for the time lie 
to be the case milK undersigned, who have been carrying 

J- on business under the Firm Name 
of 8IIAFNKR A DIXON, in the town 
of Bridgetown, N. S„ have this day, by 
mutual consent, décidas to dissolve co-part - 
nerebip. All neeounts due the late firm will 
bo collected by L. D. Bhsfner, nod nil Habit 
itise will be paid by him 

Signed,

— We have received a copy of the prize 
'ist for the Yarmouth County exhibition of 
1889. The exhibition will lie held on 
OcL 10th and 11th and a prize list of 
$2,000 is offered, open to all. Copies of 
the prize list may 
the secretary of 
Agricultural Society.

—I will tufve in a few days, 200 kegs of 
Nails, (iron and steel.) Also, 100 boxes of 
Window Glass, all of which are offered at 
lowest rates. R. Shipley.

Joe’s Littiji Jure.—The Hast Boston 
Free 1're** says: “ Capt. A. Ashley, 
superintendent Canard dock, has returned 
from a trip through Nova Beotia. While 
on his return from Halifax he had pre
sented to him by the famous Joe Kdwards 
—know'll as genial Joe, conductor on the 
Windsor A Annapolis railway, an old knife, 
which he said was tlie one that cut the quill 
with which the contract lietween Evange
line A Del Fonti (?) was written. The 
Captain has been requested by a numlier of 
his friends to place this quaint souvenir on 
exhibition, but as yet owing to the value 
he attaches to it, he has no', decided to do

Patent Angle Steel Frame

Spring Tooth .HARROW !—AT——The coal mines of Nova Scotia gave 
employment last year to over 2,300 skilled 
workmen and the same number of labor
ers ami boys. They employ 755 horses. 
The expenditure on construction account 
alone was $67,355. The quantity of coal 
mined was $1,776,128 tone which exceeds 
the output of the previous year by 100,000 
tons. The gold mines yielded 22,407 
ounces. This lias only been exceeded once 
since 1967. The yield of 
000 tous, whieli was mined by 175 men. 
Tlie plaster sales amounted to 125,000 
tons.

CEO. H. DIXON’Slie hml on application to 
the Yarmouth County GEO. H. DIXON, 

L 0 KHAFNEB. 
Bridgetown, 30tb Mereh, 1889.

Manufactured by Frost & Wood, Smith’s Falls, Ont.
THE BEST IMPLEMENTS MANUFACTURED FOR PULVERIZING AND

FITTING THE SOIL.
riNUK business wilt etitt be continued at the
_L old stand, by UEO. If. DIXON, who T BED to announce to the Farmers of Annapolis and Kings Counties that I am handling 

desires to thank the many customers of the A THREE SIZES of this celebrated Harrow. The marvelous success attending the in
lets firm for their very liberal patronage in troduetion of this Harrow in 1888, was a great inducement for the manufacturera to still 
the past, and by strict attention to business, further meet the requirements of the trade by making a 
and by buying in the very beet market, he 
would respectfully solicit a continuance ef 
past favors.

li

iron ure was 42,-

')]{] YARMOUTH S.S.C0.’|]J] OUST IE HORSE HARROW,if the latter
a oar load of which I will hare in due time, also n ear load of the next sise Harrow. The 
Main Draft Bars are of Angle Steel, which give the greatest possible strength, the 
being so made as to form the center hinges, thus obviating the necessity of hinges being 
bolted on, which are always a source of annoyance and lose by getting loose and breaking, 
The Cross Beams are of the Best Hardwood, WITHOUT BOLT HOLES. The bolt heads 
are fully protected from undue-wear by one of the angles of the Draft Bars.

The (leruliar construction of the Malleable Tooth Clips render an easy and quiek ad
justment of the V eth to any required depth [which can as easily be done in the field 
barn floor] and it also prevents the teeth or nuts from getting loose. Another great 
sidération is the easy and compact manner in which the Harrow can be folded for transpor
tation from one part of the farm to another. ALL HARROWS WARRANTED.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA 8COTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time only 17 hour» between 

Yarmouth and Boston.

Signed, same
GEO. H. DIXON.

Bridgetown, 3Uth March, 1889.Road Bill.

Him. Mr. Fielding introduced a bill into 
the Local Legislature on Monday last, 
which provides for the expenditqre of 
$300,000 to be distributed throughout the 

vd different counties and Municipalities fur 
the Iwnefit of the roads. Annapolis Co.’s 
share of the amount is $15,153; Yarmouth, 
$14,224; Digby, $14,224; Kings, $15,739 ; 
Haute, $17,450; Halifax gets the largest 
amount, $25,723.

The Chronicle, says in regard to the bill :
“ It is specified in the bill that no pait 

of the moneys provided shall be expended 
in any section of road unless the section 
lias been brought under the operation of 
the act by order of tlie governor- in council, 
and it is also specified that the work of 
constructing or repairing roads under the 
act sliall tie carried on by contract, or 
otherwise, under the direction of the pro
vincial engineer, or of such supervisors or 
road-makers as may be appointed for the 
purpose by the government. Ample 
chinery is provided for the working of [Jit- 
act, for the expropriation of lands required 
and payment for the same, etc.

Some of the counties have exhausted the 
appropriations allotted to them under tiie 
bridge act, and provision is made for al
lowing a portion of the money appropriai 
ed under the act for the construction and 
improvement of roads to lie expended in 
the construction of bridges, should such 
money be required.

Such are the essential features of this 
very important and very essential bill. 
YVe venture the prediction that this will 
be the most popular act passed in this 
province for many years.”

FARM for SALE. BliSB
coii-TH B FAST STEEL STEAMER

“ Y-A^RiMIOTTTIÏ,”
X17TLL leave Yarmouth fer Boston every 
VV Wednesday sod Saturday Evening*, 

after arrival of the train ef the Western 
Countiei Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, et 10 e. in., every 
Tueeday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax end Intermed
iate Station*.

The YARMOUTH earriee e regular mall to 
end from Boston, and I» the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Beotia and the United 
State*. Fitted with Triple Expansion Ko- 

Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, ete.
8. S. ALPHA leave. Viekford A Bleak’s 

wharf, Halifax, every Thursday, at 8 a. in., 
fur Yarmouth end the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

W. A. CHASE.
Beet, and Tress.

Yarmouth, April, '89.

That valuable property known es-v so. ••BELLE FARM,’’ I HAVE ALSO IN STOCK A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OFAijsosticisss is P. K. I.— At a recent 
trial iu Charlottetown P. E. I., two wit
nesses were questioned with regard to their 
religious Iwlief. They answered sulwtan- 
tially as follows :—

“ I do not lielieve in the Bible. I do not 
believe iu God the Father, Son aud Holy 
Ghost I can't say that I lielieve in any 
God. I do not lielieve in Heaven or hell, 
nor in the doctrine of rewarils and punish
ments after death."

These men were lsith middle- 
appeared to lie intelligent, 
dee la ration of their faith, or rallier want of 
faith, Judge Alley refused to allow an oath 
to lie administered to them. Iu doing so, 
he expressed himself in emphatic terms, re
garding their views, and stated that if they 
adhered to them through life they would 
doubtless have good reason to lielieve in 
hell before the end of their existence. This 
incident shows that our home missions 
afford a good field for evangelistic effort. — 
St. John Gazette.

The Wii-mot Corset Factory. -It is

STEEL PLOWS of All Sizes,about ten minutes walk from Railway Station *
and PostOffiea.

This Farm oentaine about 300 acres of lend 
—24 scree of wbieh are now under good eulti- j 
vstion, and about 60 acres more are ready for
the plow. The soil is of a beautiful rich « % M I ■ |

SœÆSSSÏÏlüSr’wi- A. C. Van Busk irk, General Agent
the farm, and 17 acres of first-class DYKED 
MARSH.

“Bells Farm” is Considered a splendid 8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Hey Farm, euttisg on an average about 60 
tons of bay of a line quality. There i« also 

large ORCHARD, containing about 160 
pple trees (choice varieties) which on an 

average yield about 200 barrels of apples. Guo. L. Muxao, Esq.,- -
The uolJ8B, the frame "l'bck v<i Dear Sir I think it but right to express to you my high appreciation of the U. T. K.

M h1 1.1 Ÿha’out- HARROW you sold me last spring. 1 find it just the implement farmers need. Its strength,
beautifully situated upon s kn L compactness, coupled with the easy and simple manner of adjusting the teeth, renders it in
buildings are all in very good r pe r. mind the most valuable harrow on the market. I wouldn’t care to take three times the

Terms moderate, and possession price and do without it. Yours, NEWCOMB MARSHALL,
any time. A large amount of the purchase P clareD06 Weit- Meroh i6lh, 1889. 
money may remain on mortgage.

For further particulars apply 
Hknmy, Ritchik, Wxston A 11 knxy. Solicitors,
Hollis St., Halifax, or to

MESSRS. T. D. RUOULKS A SONS,
Solicitors, Bridgetown, N. 8.

4U4

WHICH WITH THE HARROWS I OFFER ON EASY TERMS. 
The Plows are too well and favorably known to need farther comment.
For further particulars apply to

or to any of the following Agents :—
ALEX. TURPLE,

Granville Ferry,

ginee,
GEO. L. MUNROE, 

Paradise.
ROBT. WILKINS,

Phinney Mt.

g the price of fish caught by 
dents of Nova Scotia. He urged that 
fish should lie made subject to duty. more or less, according to the severity of

Mr. J mies said that the business of im - the attack, everything else is in the lmek 
porting French fish in Ixind did not reduce ground.
fKxi iiriiwi nf finit in V/tVft Si‘iifin U’IiiId if A»4 i

Annapolis.
JOHN J. NIXON,

Margaretvllle.
L. K. BAKER,

Manager.the price of fish in Nova Scotia, while it j And now to consider the other side of 
furnished employment to the shipping of the question, the influence of miml over '
the province and also business for Maritime measles. Some whom the measles attack
ports. If the fish were not importeil in stoutly resist them from the liegimiing, and
bond and repacked in Nova Scotia they although they cannot ward them off alto-

ould be shipped direct from Miquelon to gether, they so persistently keep the upper
foreign market, there to compete with hand of them, that l>y the time they have

Nova Scotia hale actually arrived, they have them under j
not generally known that within a few Considerable discussion followed, all of such complete control, that they make 
miles of Bridgetown there is an enterprise ! ‘£e government memliers who spoke, with themselves and every one else believe that 
which is growing apace, viz :—The Wilmot exception of Mr. Bowell, supporting this is just what they have long lwen waut- 
Vorset Factory, owned anil run by C. C. I<,e" Lttur,e- *•"* n«w they are perfectly contented
Slocomb. We have examined a sample of « ,• Redden uiano and organ turner il " [>»PPy They look benign, if measley,
his good, and they are without iU.it, ^ J Sr^i ,Zl
2Zior TlT’rinS' ml'riaï'LlXsh ^,wn,, Bridget,wn, Annapolis and ^^i^mMlLemd^rernmn!^ tr^

\lr s informs im that \u> inaniifutincs WMigewaw in «June, imiers imouHi i$e v<>ugh which wion iliaapiKtam, ami theMr. S. informs us that manufactures w.^ltd and left at your own Post Office m m«asles with them is a thing of the vastZTh^le TcoiSj filing a,,y of tit® above mentioned towns. Write I^a. timy isan^siy reVto ™ I
He says that he can sell cheaper than the !!"0/calM’foM < - R°“ en’ (1° ** kept P«rienoa to some unfortunate individual
Canadians. We confess to I icing much ; 1 , , „ who has sueeumlwd U. them, and is having
pleased with the whole workmanship of Tuncro and tnun^ ’ ' them in the best and most approved style
the sample sent us, and lielieve it would Home may be angels, while They say with a self-satisfied air. O
pay our merchants to give Mr. Sloooifib a Others are boampe. there » no need of making euch a fiiwa jwet
trial order. If we want to build up en ------------♦-------------f"r thti ”“asiw, whiniug -and wheezing
terprises in our County we must patronize „ round so long. etc.

in their downright protest to the action of them. This young man went to the States, *****'***** , A®1 BO,,wlt 1 f® w,î 1 other list payment. „,. .,rt u « n l-<
obtained a thorough knowledge of the bus The news from this Dart of the countv is tl,Ulga' much depends on the ,ierson w
incss and came hack hmne and started Ids I ne news trom Ulls pait ot me oounty is concerned, the surrounding uircumstaneee, Have look. Maroh 27 th, 1889.______-ht-"mess, an I came hack h«.me anil starteit lus B<„llew|mt æarce, unless we uielude in our alwl thl, ai___ :n- of the imli„i.l„al - __________ _ __ __ _^ _

ss? wK- “ » ~1 itr. âs 1 TENDERS.
encouragement, "ami the Mos.tiir s,yl J-ftl ^ ^Hd m the place had recently hail the

give it to them m a suUtant.al way. Kilw the likes before.” March has lost its "Ti.wietou, April 3d, 1889. |
pojiulanty by not producing its six weeks 
sledding, but came in like a ‘lamb,’ and 
wont out the same, witli the exception of a 
light fall of snow on the 30th. But April 
was ushered in with a heavy fall of snow, 
nearly a foot falling on the first and eeoond 
days, which may last some time. Spring- 
field has its weather prophets, and some of 
them claim that they never fail in their 
un dictions. They claim that we will have 
four feet of snow during the month of 
April, hut we sincerely hope their prophe
cies may lie fulfilled in a manner similar to 
those of Prof. Wiggins, of Upper Canada 
fame.

The N. 8 C. Railway is lieing pushed 
forward as fast as weather and “ mud ” 
will permit. ’The Springfield section is un
der the control of J. W. Mac Arthur, a pro
minent C. E. of Pennaeook, N. H., who, 
with his efficient staff, Messrs. Meehan and 
Bates, is pushing
all possible speed. They hope to have the 
train up here by the first of August sure.
Thy train is doing a large business at the 
present time in bringing goods of all kinds 
within seven miles of this plaue,

Springfield, with ita beautiful eoenery of 
The semi-annual examination of tlie ■ lakes, woods, and other attractions, toge- 

Prince Albert school, was held iu the ther with its exoellent fishing grounds, 
schoolhouse, on Friday, April 5th, at one should attract tiumliers of pleasure seekers, 
o’clock. The exercises, consisting of the and if some enterprising person would 
work gone over during the term, were erect a nice hotel, no doubt many persons 
sandwiched with some humorous and pleas- would visit this place during the s 
ing recitations. season. Many places are filled with

During the winter examination the pupils oators for months which do not 
acquitted themselves in a manner highly 
creditable to themselves and their teacher,
Mr. Oswald A. Parker. It would be im
possible to give the names of all those who 
did well, for that would include all. Per
haps the cutest thing was a recitation hy 
Alfa Baker, a little tot of some five or six

ma

JAMAICA ORANGES.
MESSINA LEMONS, 

CHOICE COOKING PRUNES,.* 
Fresh Onions,

COCOA2STLTTS.

to M naans.

19. - APRIL - 89. Floor, Meal,Msreh 29th, ’89.

THE LARGEST BEST & 
CHEAPEST

WE ARE NOW OPENING

MIDDLINGS!New Hunk. To come to-dey. OUR VERY LARGE SPRING 
STOCK OF

Ladies’ & Cents’

------- STOCK OF---- —
—Although the Jesuit bill was so sum

marily disposed of in the Dominion Parlia
ment, the matter will, by no manner of 
means, lie allowed te rest. Just what ef
fect any agitation will have we fail to see, 
beyond the fact that Protestants and 
Orangemen will place themselves on record

McCormick’s. ROOM PAPERS rpilE subscriber has just received a large 
-L supply of Flour, in all Grade*, Corn 
Meal and Middlisgs.NOTICE.

ever opened here.mins is to certify that my wife, Angelins 
1 Banks, ha- left iny bed and board with

out any provocation; I now forbid any per
son trusting her op my account, as I will re -

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.In Browns, Whites and Golds, 
with Bordera to match Bools, Shoes, CALL AND ENQUIRE.

PLAIN AND DECORATED
Now offering at large reduc

tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboota, and other lines of 
Winter Goods. Now ie the time 
to lay in your supplies cheap for 
another year.

the Mercier Government. Window Shades,
—It ie gratifying to know that authentic 

of Stanley, the intrepid African ex on Spring Rollers in Ilelland and 
Opaques.

SUPERIOR STOCK MEN’S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING.

& SLIPPERS.news
plorer, has been received, and that he is 
alive and well. The news is not very re-

Tendore for Remodelling Nle- 
taux Baptist Ohuroh.m—Do not lose sight of the fact that i iiay 

special attention to having a complete 
stock of General Groceries, selling at a 
small advance on cost. Vanned Goods and 
Confectionery »|ieCiaUiea. R, Shipley, li

cent, lieing dated Sept. 4th, 1888, but it is 
reliable, as it is a letter from Stanley him
self to a friend in Scotland. His journey 
through the Dark Continent has been one 
of great danger and privations. We will 
publish a portion of the letter, which is 
very interesting, oil our outside pages next 
week.

BUYERS WILL FIND OUR ■PRICES 
RiGHT, AS WE ARE BOUND 

TO SELL.

New Advertisements. JDALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, end marked "Tenders fer Re, 

modelling Church," will he received until 
noon, on Mondny, April 15lh, '89. Plans and 
specifications een be seen on and after Mon
day. April 8th, by applying to the subeeriber.

The committee will not be bound to aeeept 
the lowest or any tender.

HATS &. CAPS
in extended variety and all qualities and 

prices.
Large end Compl 

best maxi

Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc.

8 The newest things in Plain and Fanny Glass
ware, very cheap. Fine lines in 

Dinner and Tea Sett.
Finest Stock Stationery in newest Amerioen 

Styles.
Special prioea for Drett Ooode and Tweeds.

Call and examine stock before purchasing 
spring supplies.

W. A. CHUTE,
MURDOCH & NEILY.
NOTICE !

ete Stock ef

BUILDING MOVER.Hampton Items.

Our [lastnr, Rev. J. Webb, held s[ieeial 
services last week, afternoons and evenings, 
and glorious have I icon the results. Last 
Sabi will seven were baptized, and they arc 
going on their way rejoicing. It was a 
deeply solemn and interesting oeeasion.

Flashlight Division still holds on its way. 
Last Saturday evening the officers were in
stalled hy the Division Deputy. The num
lwr on the returns for the last quarter is 
sixty.

The fishermen are getting their I mats 
painted, and everything in readiness for 
fishing.

Tlie weather so far has lieen very cold 
and windy.

ss of

. BEAR RIVER, N. 8. ALBERT GATES,
See. to Baildiug Committee.

UeserlptLne Raised 
W star, without _ 

taking down obimneys nr distur bing the oc
cupante. Stranded Vessels, of ell sixes, 
raised and floated. Boiler», and engines, of 
all description, hoisted in a ad out of • teamen, r 
pleelog them in nty pveV ion.

I am the only buildin g mover in the Lower 
Provisoes thoroughly f tied with the latest 
improvements. Havb.g bad twenty yean’ 
experience I een guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers o? fine recommendations.

Also, Agent for The London Guarantee 
nnd Accident Company, of Lcndon, England.

T3UILDINGS of all 
U and Moved, by land or

WTII ERE AS my wife, Iietta, has left my 
\ } bed and board, all persons are hereby 

cautioned against harboring or trusting her 
on my account, as I will pay no bille ot her 
contracting,

Cleveland, March 16th, ’89.

Middleton, April 2nd, 1889.—Our readers will confer a favor if they 
will mention the Monitor when answering 
advertisements found in our columns.

—Mr. Wm. Glencross, son of Mr. VV. J. 
Glencroes, of the Grand Central Hotel, who 
has been attending the Halifax Business 
College, returned home yesterday with his 
diploma.

—Tlie Halifax Echo says Avondale has a 
case of elopement. A married man nuis 
away with a married woman. Both belong 
to leading families. No names are giVei*. 
It is supposed they have gone to Boston.

, played 
Hall, on 

an amateur coin- 
Thuee who attended

J. W. WHITMANNOTICE. DRESS GOODS!
DIRECT from ENGUND,

Complete 8took of New and FreshPARKER WILLETT.
Sit4pd

DAN F. FREEMAN, hereby notify the 
public that uiy wile, Sophronia Freeman, 

h ie toit my home without eause. Any debts 
eDetracted by her, I shall not pay.

DAN. F. FREEMAN.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,Dressmaking. always on hand.
PACKED, FRESH AND SALTED 

MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.
the work forward with 6U6Marlboro, March 27th, 1889. in the following lines, vis:

CASHMERE. HENRETTA, SEBGE, A. 
W FOULINK. ST PE THEREON, 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN 

RAYE,

NOTICE. | N response to the sail made, the under. 
J- signed have now opened Dreismakiag 
Room» at PARADISE,
In the House owned by W. H. 

Covert, opposite the Bal- 
oom Road.

T. A. FOSTERMSSS L. S. BECK A LL persons indebted to the tote firm of 
Jx SHAFNER A DIXON will please sell 
at the office of W. M. Fumsyth, end make 
settlement thereof st ones.

Prince Albert Items, Bridgetown, Msreh 18th, 1889.—“ The Turn of the Tide ” w as 
to a large audience in Granville 
Monday evening last, by 
pany from Round Hill. 'J 
speak well of the performance.

—Same person worked off a big sensa
tional story of a sea serpent of huge pro
portions being captured at Parrsboro, on 
the St. John Gazette. The yam was, how
ever quite readable, and showed the writer 

of more imagination than

T3KG8 to Inform the ladies of PARADISE 
J3 and Vicinity that she has taken rooms 
over the Store lately oeeupisd by C. 8. Phin
ney, Esq., Paradise Corner, where she intends 
carrying on the DRESSMAKING BUSINESS 
In all Its various branches. Latest styles and 
fits guaranteed. Rooms open to the publie 
by the 16th April.

P. 8.—Several girl» wanted, apprentices. t4

GOME AT LAST !Having a thorough knowledge of the busi
ness, with all the latest fashionable designs, 
we are assured we can give all who patronise 
us satisfaction. Please give a trial order 

MISS LAV1N1A MOORE,
miss susan jackson.

Also, a Large Stock of
GREY A PRINUSD COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, &o.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

L. D. dHAFNER.
rpuE subscriber has purchased the sals-
-L brated

HOLSTEIN FRIeAàN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th, No. 46888, bred by 

M. Cook A Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2241, (H. H. B.) { 

Dam EVA, No. 6120, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of servie» ; 

26 ets extra if booked.

P. S.—I offer for sale the Jersey Bull KINO 
COLE, thoroughbred, bqt not registered, $ 
years old in April.

Granville. Mareh 26th, 1889.

E. G. Thompson,
DENTIST,

OFFICE - A. M. CHUTE S.
Queen EL, Bridgetown.
NOT X’O ZE3 !

summer 
: rusti-
poaaeas

half the attractions of Springfield, so ye 
sportsmen take note.

The mill will be in operation in May. 
Woodbine Division is still continuing to 

educate old and young in the principles of 
tempe ranee, and will no doubt be the 
means of drawing out much latent talent, 
which may terminate in producing a second 
Jos. Howe or Sir J. A. MacDonald. The 
officers for the quarter are i W. P., James 
Schofield; W. A., Miss Amelia Sullivan; 
R. 8., Lockart Morton; A. R. 8., Hannah 
Saunders; F. 8., Mrs. W. A. Mason; W. 
T., Oliver McNayr; W. Chap., Rev. W. J. 
blakeucy; Con., Wallace Young. A Con., 
Carrie Freeman; L 8., Stanley Morrison; 
O. 8., Ernest Mason; P. W. P„ Joe. Free-

Cairo.

Paradise, April 1st, ’89.For Saleto be possess 
truthfulness. ZKTOTICZE.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the ssu-c duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
parties indebted to sail estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under- 
signed.

Customers wanting
—The St. John Sun, describing how tlie 

"e of 8t. John obtain their country 
ya that fully one-third of their 

supply of eggs cornea from Digby, Anna- rs 
polis and tK Bay Shore ; Annapolis i. me * 1)espite the muddy roads, a large mini- 
of the heaviest contributors of beef [*,. (/}(arenu, and friends were present, 
and much of their game and large 0n the closing of the exercises the school 
quanttwes ^ turnips are sent from Nova wa8 ably «Idressed by the following 
Scotta to the 8L John markets. tlemen, viz., Mr. Robert Clarke, Mr. I

— During the temporary absence of Dr. Baker, and Mr. E. D. Coney. The scliol- 
Fred, James Primrose, dentist, will, till ! are and visitors departed to their homes, 
further notice, carry on all lines of den- j after singing “ Goa Save the Queen,” well 

at the “ Medical Hall,” Bridgetown, pleased with their afternoon’s entertain-
li 1 ment. A, C, W,

GOOD GOODSHE etbseriber offers for isle that de
sirableTjieopl

pBOOluce, sa cannot be better suited in the 
oounty.

1st» of Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, ere requested to 
render the same duly attested to withla 12 
months from the date hereof, a»» all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

einstHuai sires 8tend at grlvere
foeepo,

Known as the Spinney Corner, consisting ot 
firet-elass Store, with Rs.usa ettsebed, with » 
fine new Bern, and » hot it 3} seres of land. millinery a specialty.

L. c. WHEELOCK.

J. N. WHITMAN.
EDMUND BENT, 

Executor.
tfgen-

arael If not sold before Ibe 20th day of April, it 
will be offered al Pu bib > Auction in front of 
the store ns Metier», « i that afternoon, et I 
o'clock p. ».

Foe Salk.—A Franklin Plow Cotteringoeff 
order. Will be cold #*«•>>. Apply fit ttoee. 
Having a puwe. entier we have no farther 
use for the machine.

R. A. NEWCOMB. 
SAMUEL MACK,

Administrator.

March 12th, 1889.____________________
REND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.A. OSWALD.tistry
N. &

Lawreneetown, April 1st, ’89.2ittBridgetown, Mareh 26th, ’89.man. More anon. Lawreneetown, April. 9th. '89. 2it3

j?' )t V
f

i

New Advertisement*.

Public Auction.
To be Mid at PARADISE CORNER, on

rrtdny.lHk lent., at 1 ■•clock sharp.
A LOT of Household Furniture and Farin- 

JA. ing Tools, including Horse end On 
Wagons, Harnesses, a quantity of Books, 
severe! roll of the Christian Messenger 
(complete), 1 yearling Ileifer, 1 pair yearling 
Steen, 2 yoke two years old, 1 yoke three 
years old, 4 Cow»,and 2 Meres, one of them a 
Frenchman, the other the large and well- 
known Hill Mare, » niee driver and worker.

TERMS.—All sums under $4 eesh ; above, 
nine months’ crédit with approved notes.

If weather stormy first fine day.
M. E. MARSHALL.

2ipdParadise, April 6th, *89.

Farm at Auction.
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